Effect of exogenous estrone sulfate on embryonic survival during asynchronous transfers in the pig.
The effect of exogenous estrone sulfate (5 mg/day for 10 consecutive days starting on Day 10 after mating) on survival of embryos during asynchronous transfers was studied in Large White x Landrace gilts. Superinduction transfers were conducted by placing Day 4 embryos (younger) into mated Day-5 recipients (older) and vice versa. Treatment with estrone sulfate improved embryo survival in the transfer of younger embryos to recipients with a more developed uterine environment, but it did not affect the survival rate of older embryos in pregnant recipients. The results of the study also showed that when older embryos were transferred to a less developed uterine environment with or without estrone sulfate treatment they were better able to survine than younger embryos transferred to a more developed uterine environment.